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Ciant Airship Is Safely
I Piloted Back to Hangar
|(ter Mail Chase Ip the At-
lantic Coast to New York

¦Monster Dirigible Safely

Isiwred to Home Field.
IvERE TEST FOR

f SHU’. PILOT SAYS

L Who Piloted Ship in
IStorm Says She is Ready

IFor and Strong Enough to

I Make Trip to Polar Zone.

IsVhur.-t N. -1 - 17 ,R>’ die As-
K" "\ .i - Th< Shenandoah, larg-

die \v.> !>l. poked her nose
I''i-er'i’-r-gar V fhl ' %N ' lva l Air Station

tik i. ! i'!t . after completing
I , Light a ship of her
H™* ' Tite Light was a light

B-¦ r!io nt.»"i stubborn element
¦ , wital that blew at 72 -lniles

¦ hour aHii'l"'- This gale twisted the
¦,' ,ra fi from hi mooring niast at

k lu-t uiglii ttnd swept Iter on

Ki/r-lia-e «1> 'l"’ Atlantic coast to Stal-

¦ i>laml. N-'V Vo:k City, where (’apt.
¦ ‘ii in command. whett sh»‘
¦ton neineu • ,

,
,

¦he-iwoy turned tier nose into the teeth
¦*,' .ir,j iuaneuvered Inn* hack¦ the s ,rL!

¦ her home pon.
K- |t ,( l)Xa i n iirr new of _I was m-

¦"j. ‘ , a downhearted. Each

Khem 'lnlami it was tin* finest trip

¦ ever made, -atnl earh was loud ut his

,f fie- Navy’s pride. They took it
Hajrke and »"ii the envy of their Cel-¦

ip the dark.
Hie skip hersi If !.;> in her hangar like

¦atuhrv Mio-dhey wii 'se truancy Lad
¦uglit iiim ill luck. Her nose was bat-
¦,faaii site was somewhat scratched
¦ jhistv inspection shoved her fr£n*¦ bags had rellapsed when she was torn

B-ay by the winds. The < overing of her

¦l»er tin had l*eeu stripped ,»tT and
around the nuliier. making the

¦ft difficult to »te**r. while til wo was

¦ht damage to the outer covering, the
¦i r erial being torn nearly up to her

me. j

¦Captain Heinen. who saw the Sheuan-
¦,ii built, and who had tried out more
Em 100 other aircraft on maiden voy-
E, said after he had landed that with-
it a doubt the navy craft was the strong-

E ship of her type ever made.
|d do not believe any other ship in
Ech 1 have down would have surcess-
¦\ gone through the gale she did last¦ iT ;s on, h tm of
Kibt but what Hie will successfully com-
¦'>- her polar region Light planned for

¦it <ummer. We -will not likely ex*

such a storm as was raging
¦bgthe Atlantic ('oast yesterday. If

easily enough run around

¦"We had the ship under perfect con-
¦l within live minutes after the nose¦p va- torn oft'. It rose And f»*ot and
¦itiuued flying at that elevation until¦ readied the coast near Summit. X.¦ when we went up to about 1200 feet.
¦iV flying conditions were unfavora-
¦kas.it was raining hard. However,
¦rn tvg uarlted New York the weathei
¦mw! and we found we had reached
¦f pert side of the storm. We headed
¦t over .Staten Island and thenceforth

the ship against a 2A mile wind
¦id flew t-i IVrth Amboy. From there
¦t drifted to a point over Key I’ort
¦4then, headed the ship into the wind
¦pit until we reached Freehold. From

to Lakehurst we rode with the
¦ad."

THREE COMPARTMENTS OF
CRUISER TACOMA FLOODED

Pensaloca Sent to Relief of Cruiser, Is
Hindered by Very Heavy Seas.

Washington. Jan. 17. —The T’. S. cruis-
er Tacoma, aground on Blanquilla Itecf
off Vera Cruz has three compartments
flooded, according to wireless reports
from the ship received today by the Navy
Department. Tugs were standing by, it
was said.

The Tacoma was thrown on the reef
during a storm.

Tne ertpser Richmond, probably will
be stationed at Vera Cruz to take the
place of the Tacoma.

Relief Shiji Hindered.
Halve: ton. Tex.. Jan. 17.—While the

I*. 8. Ship Pensacola was on route to
the aid of the F. S. cniiser Tacoma,
aground and in distress on the Blan-
quilla Reef, 1(5 miles from Vera Cruz.
Mexico, heavy seas were preventing a
tug from drawing alongside the cruiser,
nivording to a naval wireless message re-
ceived here. Except that the tug stand-
ing by. details as to the situation on the
Tacoma were lacking today.

THE COTTON MARKET

Overnight Selling Orders (laased Irreg-
ularity at Opening of Market Today.

New York. Jan. 17.—There were ov-
ernight selling orders in the cotton mar-
ket which caused some irregularity at
the opening today and flrst prices were
barely steady at and advance of 15 points
on January, but generally unchanged to
14 points lower on the more active ]>o-

sitions. Offerings became lighter as soon
as initial orders had been executed, how-
ever. and the market turned firmer after
the call on reports of continued unfavor-
able weather for early frirm work in the
South, covering and trade buying. March
sold up from - 33.38 to’ 35 (5(5 and May
from

‘

83.(50 to 83.87 before the end of
the flrst hour, making net advances of
about 13 to 15 i>oints on old crop posi-
Jions. while October advanced to 28.40
or 80 points net higher.

Cotton futures opened barely steady.
Jan. 33.40; March 33.(50 ; May 33.68;
July 32.60 to 32.45; Oct. 28.00.

AGED COBBLER SUICIDE
WAS WEDDED TO CHILD

Tragic Death of Atlanta Man Reveals
His Remarkable Romance.

Atlanta. Pa.. Jan. 13.—The sucide on
Saturday, of G. W. Manning. 75, has
bared his secret wedding two weeks ago,

this city.
“I grew to love him because of his

kindness/’ his wife told the police. “For
five years 1 took him my shoes to mend
and then we fell in love- M e didn t

wan’t his family to know. There were

six children, the youngest 31. ami so

we kept our secret. I always liked boys,

bur he was like a father to me. and

was the only one I really loved.
’

111 health is given as the cause of

the suicide.

MASONS WILL CONTINUE
TO HELP ORPHANAGE

Grand LodgS in ‘ State to Give 530.000
Annually to Oxford Institution.

Raleigh. N. C., Jan. 1 1.—The North

Carolina Grand JxMlge of Masons will

continue to apnropriate $30,000 annually

for the support of the Masonic Orphan-

age at Oxford under plans decided upon

here last night at the 137th annual
meeting of the State Grand Lodge.

Offifficers of the order were promoted
for the ensuing year, and apimintments

were made by the newly elected Grand
Master. The final session today will be

devoted to the installation of officers.

¦•SCISSION Op >irs(’LE¦ SHOALS MATTER REOPENED

Committee Tuts Further Consid-¦ erdti(;n Over TDI Thursday.
aMunpun. .lan. i.',. lMsccussion of

* ,|y ']': Sl.nals (|!ii'stiun was reopen- >
*(n Hu* House military commit -

after a two-hour hearing put¦ ller ‘-“HsideraTiori over until Thurs-

¦ McKenzie, Republican,
¦
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‘lll,h' pudding. announced that of-¦, .<*> government properties at

Y should be placed before
Aj

nmtw
/

witlli u Hie next few days
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Berr Clearing Representative Gar-
the Democratic lead-

Bi'liro'.; . 111:111 Madden, of the House

BrahC" !" , - I"U (<' mndttee. both urged fav-¦ ‘ »mu,„ on tiie offer of Henry Ford.

I tv*' Ult s *lf‘ Poisoned Husband.
R
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¦ nuu o’" I''*‘ 1 " arrest the Colavito wo-

¦ H "U, ‘" H “ also .ordered the
Hllef traf

. "M
.

ailZu exhumed in the be-
¦ visible Us Hie poison will still be

‘n r ranee to lie Increased 20 Per
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Pt> s>
1 ' }<By the Associated

day jn p ¦ l '.‘ •' h cabinet, acting to-
falj flf ,|

Mnain ia 1 crisis caused by the

taxes i rant '- decided to increase all
ee nt |

ln,''r and- indirect', by *2O per
mv. -.jii

Ho decided to reduce the re-
"d.(tZ.in 1024 to 5.000.000,-

taxar i)in
lli'' ll 'V‘II be njiet by this, new
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P lits l)ep n able to be at histh thp Parks-Belk Company.

With Our Advertisers.
You will find thrift bargains at Efird’s,

that will please as much as they will sur-

prise you.
. ,

/
,

Be thrifty—carry building and loan for

every member of the family. See Aliss

Bessie Caldwell at the Citizens Bank and

Trust Co.
The Eleetrik Alaicl Bake Shop is now

under new management- and a larger

line of fancy pastries has been added

to its products. Look up 'ad. on page

sevep today. .

King Tut sell you some NN eed

chains. You need cm today.

The Auto Supply & Repair Co. can

sell you gas. oil, tires, tubes and auto ac-

cessories of all kinds.
Melbro Lotion for eczemic eruptions at

Cline’s Pharmacy.
The Buick “the standard of compari-

son” is sold here by the Standard Buick

NVhite House and Self-Ris-
ing flour-at the Dove & Bost Co.

National Thrift NVeek is being joined

in enthusiastically by Robinson s.

Great Oaks from little acorns grow.

: Get the saving habit. See ad. of the

| Concord National Bank.

Say Locomotive Men Will Strike.
London, Jan. 17.—A strike of British

locomotive men who have refused to a< -

cept a reduction in wages authorized by

, the Railway NVages Board, will begin at

i midnight, on Sunday, according to an-

nouncement made this noon.

SAT’S BEAR SAYS

Generally fair tonight and Friday

somewhat colder tonight.

iTIIFTCim
CONCORD GETS OFF

10 FINE BEGINNING
-a—

Opening Event in Week’s
Program Was Address by
H. ( R. Dwire, Newspaper
Man From Twin-City.

THRIFT AND ITS
EFFECT DISCUSSED

Schools and Public Places in
the City to Be Visited by
Speakers During the Cam-
paign Which Lasts a Week

Declaring rhat it is best that one go
to the Bible to get the true definition
and meaning of thrift, which is very

definite terms hi* described ns th» very
antithtesis of stinginess, 11. R. Dwire.
editor of the Winston-Salem Sentinel,
opened the Thrift Week campaign in
Concord Wdenesday night' with a very i
able address delivered before a represen-
tative crowd at tlie court house. Con-
sidering the unfavorable weather and the
fact that this is the first thrift eam-
jaign ever conducted in Concord, the
crowd that heard Mr. Dwire was un-
usually large.

Mr. Dwire. who came to Concord at
the invitation of L. M. Richmond, of
the Concord Rotary Club, was introduced i
by W. G. Caswell, of the Rotary Club, |
after Dr. S. W. Rankin, president of.
he club, briefly stated the purpose of

the meeting.
Several numbers by the baud of the

Stonewall Jackson Training School
proved enjoyable features of the meet-
ing. the band playing one number at the
square before beginning the regular con-
cert at tthe court house.

Mr. Dwire stated in beginning his
address that he delighted to know
that Concord was to conduct a thjift
campaign. It is encouraging, he stated,
to see that people are studying funda-
mentals instead of sitting idly by while
so-called fundamentals are being studied
by some group or class who are looking
merely for the spectacular. It is es- ‘
peeially appropriate, the Twin-City edi-
tor added, that the campaign should be
sponsored by the Y. M. C. A., an or-
ganization which stands for the three-
fold development of the man. for thrift

- M-«rt'fiStfiWnt i
~ aWa*. - .

It is necessary for a, community or
individual to have vision if it would ap-
preciate thrift, Mr. Dwire stated in j
pointing dut that should he have selected
a text he would have chosen the sen-
tenee of Solomon : “Where there is no

vision the people perish.” Vision is
essential to any thrift, he added. The
man who saves for the rainy day, the
person who prepares the budget so that
flunk* will be provided for particular
things, the man who makes the will so
that loved ones are cared for ,the man
who builds his home and the man who
pays his debts have vision. The very
fact that they do these things demon-
strates their vision just as a failure
to do these things demonstrates a lack
of vision.

Where there is so much extravagance
there is little thrift, Mr. Dwire stated.
Americans, he charged, put too much
reliance on the country’s great re-
sources. They think th eresources will
never give out, and thoy are not learn-
ing the true meaning of thrift. The
viewpoint of th eaverage American in
this matter in twisted, Mr. Dwire con-
tinued. Americans will spend 12 bil-
lion on luxuries and one 'billion
dollars on education. Americans are
putting the emphasis at the wrong place.

“We talk in billions now just as we
formerly talked in thousands. We can
get an idea of a billion by remembering
that there hasn’t been a billion minutes
since Jesus Christ was born.”

Americans are extravagant iu all mat-
ters, Mr. Dwire added. In this coun-
try today we have extravagance in ex-
penditures by the government, iu talk
and in various other matters. The peo-
ple of America need to practice thrift
in dealing with commonplace things.

But in practicing thrift, the speaker
warned, one is not to confuse it with
stinginess. “The Bible taught that
one should make proper use of his goods.
Stinginess, hoarding of money and covet-
ing that which is sone one else’s is con-
demned in the Bible as strongly as is
waste. Being thrifty means using your

money where it will do the greatest
good. The model of a thrifty is not he
who hoards his money. Andrew Car-
negie is always spoken of as a thrifty
man. yet it is said that in the latter
years of his life he had control of $2,-
000,000 in interest money each day and
this money waff kept at work. Carnegie
retired from work, but he did not retire
his capital.”

Air. Dwire stated that in reading facts
about Copeord he was impressed with
the city’s commercial growth, but he
stated that the greatest asset of this or
any city is its intangible resources. “I
mean by this,” he added, “co-operation
between individuals, the obligation felt
to help the unfortunates, the obliga-
tion felt to help the undeveloped, the
needy. I mean those subtle resources

that really develop a city, and yet do
not show on the balance sheets.

“And what do these intangible re-
sources develop? They a man self-
control, punctuality, a sense'of commun-
ity interest, and above all they have a

moral effect.
“They develop within a man charac-

ter. unselfishness, love for his fellow
man. They teach that getting the dol-
lar is not all that counts and that with
tlie accumulations of wealth there comes

the duty to spend it wisely and for the
common good.

“The fact that Concord is to have a
thrift campaign shows that the right
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SPEAKERS FOR THRIFT WEEK
(Friday, January 18th

MAKE A BUDGET DAY.
9:00 A. M.

Hartsell Mills School Mr. H. NY. Blauks
Brown Mill School .

~ c p Ritchie
High School —— Mr. A. H. Jarratt
Central Grammar School R ev. NV. A. Jenkins
Central Primary Sehool Caswell
Grammar School No. 2 Dr. NV. D. Pemberton
Negro School Mr. J. NV. Denny

EVENING PROGRAM—B:OO OVlock
Piedmont Theatre __ Air. uford Blnckwelder
Pastime Theatre Air. John Al. Oglesby
Star Theatre Mr. NV. A. Foil
Negro Theatre;. Air. Clifford Hahn
Basketball Game A. Al. C. A. Air. Harry Johnson
Kiwanis Club Luncheon L Hon. A. NV. AlcLean
Bachelor's Honeymoon Play Air. Buford Blnckwelder

STATE PORT AND SHIP
COMMISSION MEETING

Holding Sessions in Charlotte and De-
voting Time to Completion of Its Re-
port.

Charlottet, Jan. 17.—The State Port
and Ship Commission met at 10:30 this
morning to start work of drawing up
the report to bo submittp dto Governor
Cameron Morrison. Compltion of the
report at this meeting, however, it was
said, is extremely doubtful.

The commission, according to Chair-
man R. M. Miller, probably will be in
Hessian here again tomorrow. ’NVe may
have another~*moeting after this one,”
he said, ’before we can finish the report.
It probably will he some time before
the report is available.”

Mr. Miller said the commission would
begin work on the report at today’s ses-
sion, but said unless something unex-
pected transpired nothing would be avail-
able fi r publication at this time.

“Thrift Week” Begins January 17.
New York. Jan. 15. —“Success and

Happiness” has been approved ns the
watchword for the thrift campaign of |
(he coming year. It is announced l
further by the National Thrift Com-
mittee that the Da las plan is being
adopted by other citie* for the spread of
thrift through the public schools. Under
this plan contests are held aud prizes
awarded to pupils who devise slogans
for use in the local campaigns.

Thrift Week will be from
January 17, the birthday of Benjamin
Franklin, to January 23. The program
of the week is bgsed op the ten points
of the Success Cwed as * follows : NYork
and Earn, Make Reeor Ex-
penditure.. Have a Bank Account, Car-
ry Life Insurance. Own Your Own
Home. Make a Will. Invest in Safe
Securities. Pav Bills Promptly and
Share With Others.

Eight counties in Michigan did not
have a man sentenced to their county
jails last year.

spirit is here. NVe must push the cam-
paign. regardless of the pessimists.
There are those who say it can’t be
done, but we must show them that it can
be done. Hard work it takes, but the
results are worth all the effort required.
It can’t be done, some will say. Let
them say it, and then go ahead and put
it across.”

Quite a lot of interest is being shown
in the Thrift NVeek movements here by
the local merchants. Some are putting
on sales while practically al are going
to enter the window display contest. Mr.
Parks Rafferty, in charge of this contest,
is very enthusiastic concerning tlie con-
test and assures the people of Concord
that there will be some windows that
Will be a credit to tlie city. Mr. Laf-
fWty says there is no reason why we
should not have some windows iu this
contest as good if not ls-tter than the
ones in other cities for this occasion. Pic-
tures will be made of the best window
and sent to the National Thrift Head-
quarters and be entered there for an-
other contest in competition with cities
that are observing National Thrift NVeek.
Pictures of these windows will Is* sent
throughout the nation. Below are twen-
ty-seven merchants who will enter this
contest:

Cline’s Pharmacy, Sanitary Grocery
C.. Fisher’s. Efird’s. Ritchie Hardware
Co., Ivey Shoe Co.. Browns-Cannon Co.,
J. E. Love, J. 11. Farley’s, Cabarrus
Drug -Co., Hoover’s, Porter Drug Co.,
Pearl Drug Co., Concord Furniture Co.,
Gibson Drug Co.. Robinson’s, NV. C. Cor-
nell Jewelry Co., Yorke & NVndsworth
Co.; Parks-Belk Co. (No window but will
use cards), McLellan 5 and 10 Cent
Store, Dove & Bost. Kitchie-Caldwell Co.,
Richmoud-Flowe Co., Starnes-Miller-Par-
ker Co., Concord Gas Co.. Caharrus Cash
Grocery Co., Orchard Produce Co.

REPARATIONS EXPERT
IN PRIVATE MEETING

Morning Spent in Conference Under the
Leaiersfcip of Charles G. Dawes.
Paris. Jan. 17. (By the Associated

Press). —The experts of the first com-
mittee investigating into Germnay’s
financial conditions and resources, spent
the morning in private conference under
Chairman Charles G. Dawes, while their
assistant experts continued to delve into
tthe mass of documentary information
placed at their disposal.

Under the direction of Rufus C.
Dawes, chief of the staff of the expert
assistants, with tthe American delega-
tion. the American assistant experts
have already gone through many high
piles of documents, but still have for-
midable bulk of matter before them for
examination.

STATEMENT FROM FORD
IS EXPECTED VERY SOON

He Is Expected to Make Definite An-
nouncement in Regard to Muscle
Shoals.
Washington, Jan. 17.—A prediction

that Henry Ford within a few days will
make a definite statement as to whether
he would be willling to take over the
government's nitrate project at Muscle
Shoals in Alabama was made today by
Chairman Kahn, of the House Alilitary
Committee at a hearing on the question
Air. Kahn gave no details to the commit-
tee.

ASQUITH TO SUPPORT
LABOR MOVEMENT

Says He Has “No Confidence” in the
Hafcfwin Government.

*'

Londoh; \7nfi;' T7 Aemcflrt’w*
Press). —Former . Premier Asquith, lead-
er of the reunited liberal party, an-
nounced in the House of Commons to-
day that he would vote in favor of the
labor amendment, expressing “no confi-
dences” in the Baldwin government, and
would advise all his friends to da the
same.

Other Hotel Stock Cases to Be Heard.
Charlotte. .lan 17.—Decision was

reached here this week to defer the trial
of several cases involving purchase of
stock in the Citizens Hotel until after
the first of February when they will be
heard at the civil term of court. The
cases had been set for the special term
of civil court which convened Alonday
but attorneys reached an agreement to
postimne them.

The cases have aroused considerable
interest. The hotel company is suing
several who signed stock pledges and
have failed to make good on the pay-

ments. The largest, one for $50,000.
was won by the hotel company and the

E. D. Jjntta.

the Supreme Court. That body about
two months ago decided that Air. Latta
must pay the amount of his subscription
to the project and take tlie stock.

North Carolina Merchants Association.
Statesville, Jan. 17.—NVednesday.

February 20th, it has been announced
here by J. Paul Leonard, executive sec-
retary. has been agreed upon as the
date for the mid-winter session of the
North Carolina Alere bants’ Association.
The meeting will be held at Raleigh.

A special effort, it is said, will be
made to have present at the meeting
hundreds of the newly obtained members
of the association secured during the re-
cent campaign. All officers of local
associations also arc urged to be present.

Vote of Confidence.

Paris. Jan. 17 (By the Associated
Press). —The Chamber of Deputies to-
day expressed confidence in the govern-

ment .by a vote of 394 to 18, refusing im-
mediate discussion of an interpellation on
the subject of pensions.

The new parliament is the litriyt-
third in the history of England.

Why Have a Bank Account —

1. A checking account enables you to pay your bills in
a business way.

2. Your cancelled checks are receipts for bills paid.
3. Doing business with a bank increases your credit and

financial standing.
4. A bank pays interest on savings deposits. ji

o. Your money is safe in a bank.
6. A banker will give reliable advice on investments.
7. A bank is a safe place to leave valuables and import-

ant' papers.
8. Doing business with a bank encourages you to sax e

more.
9. A bank account tends to increase confidence in xour-

self. ~

> * , ,

JO. Your savings bank deposits invested by the bank-

er in industrial advancement directly contributes to tle

country’s prosperity.

No. 62.

BAILEY ANNOUNCES
PLATFOR.NI OF CANDIDACY

Summarizes Issues He Intends to Car-
ry to the People.

Raleigh, Jan. 17.—Josiah N
Bailey, of Raleigh, who, on
day, announced his intention on
a candidate at the June primary hjr TEF
Democratic nomination for Governor of
North Carolina to succeed Cameron Alor-
rison, tonight issued the platform on
which he will stand for election. To-
gether with his platform. Air. Bailey is-
sued a statement summarizing the is-
sues which he stated he intended to car-
ry to the people in his campaign.
* “The statement I nin giving to the

press speaks for itself," declared Air.
Bailey. “I shall undertake to canvass
the State between now and the primary.
I expect tot develop four outstanding
issues as follows:

”1. Taxation with a view to showing
the unjust measure of taxes imposeh
upon land, especially farms and small
homes, and developing a just rax policy
and showing that taxes may be reduced
without impairing the State’s progress.

”2. I propose to disclose to our peo-
ple the terrible handicap under which
they have labored and are laboring in
tlie matter of unjust freight rates and I
shall show the rua state of affairs that
will astonish the State. I intend to
show the record of railroad imposition
upon this State stretching over thirty
years and costing us tens of millions of
dollars. NVe are now approaching a
crisis in this matter. I have the evi-
dence to show that every effort of the.
State for just freight raftes has been de-
feated by the railroads and I think I
can show that the Atlantic Coast Line
has taken a leading part in blocking ev-
ery plan to bring about a fair freight
rate situation and now that tthe crisis
is approaching it is proceeding with a
view to blocking us again.

”3. I shall -develop practical plans
for agricultural relief.

“4. J realive that certain adminis-
tration leaders, and their henchmen,
who designate themselves ’the machine’
are, aud have for months been, in battle
array not just to encompass my defeat
but to perpetuate themselves in a po-
litical dynasty.”

FURTHER PETITIONS FOR
TAX REDUCTIONS HEARD

Mellon Tax Plan Also Gets Considera-
tion in Both the Senate and House.
Washington, Jan. 17. —Further peti-

tions for tax reduction were heard to-
day by the House NVays aud Alcana Com-
mittee while a variety of projects, pro-
posing modification of the Alellon tax re-
vision plan, were under discussion among
the various groups in both the Senate
and House.

Special consideration was given by the
committee to the tax on futures trading
on the produce market. I*. Philip Camp-

&
was driving the Chicago grain market
opt of existence, and constituted event-
ually a sales tax on farm products, L.
F. Gates, of the NVestern Grain Exchange
committee, declared trade in griin prod-
ucts are being driven, to Canada.

Representatives of the automobile man-
ufacturers aud associations directed a
new tax on motor vehicles, tires, acces- ‘
sories and repair parts. Roy F. Britton,
of the American Automobile Association,
declared that no other citizen pays so
many taxes on one article as the motor-

ist. He called attention to the state,
city and drivers license required in many

places, and that the state gasoline and
registration fees charged in many sec-
tions.

RULES AMENDMENT
STILL UNDER DISCUSSION

House Proceeded With Discussion of
Amendments During Session Today.
NVashington. Jan. 17. —The House pro-

ceeded with its discussion of amend-
ments to its rules today under an agrees
ment to vote on the procedure for dis-
charging the committee from jurisdic-
tion over legislation.

This, with the repeal of the rule bar-
ring amendments from the floor to rev-
enue and tariff measures, has been the
chief point of dicerenee since the debate
began on Alonday. NVith these two out

of the way the House is expected to
dispose quickly of the remaining changes
'recommended in the report from the rules
committee.

Albert B. Fall Reported IU.
New Orleans, La.. Jan. 17.—Albert B.

Fall, former secretary of the interior, ac-
companied by Mrs. Fall, arrived in New
Orleans yesterday from Florida, and to-
day were quartern! at a local hoted. Mrs.
Fall reported that the former secretary

was ill. '

.

Guilford Hospital Formally Opened.
Greensboro. N. C., Jan. 17.—Guilford

county’s new tuberculosis hospital, erect-

ed at a cost of $150,000, was formally
thrown open for inspection by the i>eo-
ple of the county today.

Colorado has the most regular form
of any State in the Union.

Concord Merchants to Close Stores at
8:00 P. M. Every Saturday

We the undersigned members of the Merchants Asso-
ciation, agree to close our doors promptly at 8 o’clock every
Saturday night, beginning Saturday, January 19th, 1924:
Parks-Belk Co. Concord National Bank

1 Department Store Yorke & Wadsworth Hardware Co.
Ivey Shoe Co. MeLellat Co.
S. S. Brown Shoe Store. Ritcbie-Caldwell Co.
.T. E. Love Ritchie Hardware Co.
Parker’s Shoe Store M. R. Pounds
Richmond-Flowe Co. Starnes-Miller-Parker Co.
W. A. Overcash Citizens Ban kand Trust Co.
Hoover’s Inc. Cabarrus Savings Bank
Musette. Inc. Cash Feed Store
Specialty Hat Shop Lippard & Barrier
City Grocery (Cabarrus Cash Grocery
The Propst Co. Cline & Moose
Sanitary Grocery Co. Orchard Produce Co
H. B. Troutman

,
Piggly Wigglj

*

Kidd-Frix Co. *
• J. W. Cline

$2.00 a Year, Strictly m Advance.

OUTSTANDING MOVES
-. JLUTION IK

MEXICO FEWER NOW
During the Last 24 Hours

No Unusual Fighting Has
Taken Place Along Jalisco
or Vera Cruz Fronts.

CERTAIN REPORTS
ARE NOT VERIFIED

Rebels Announce They Con-
trol Oil Wells and Pipe
Lines in Cerro Azul Dis-
trict But Facts Are Missing

Mexico City, Jan. 17 (by radio via
Fort Worth Star-Telegram—By the As-
sociated Press). —The War Department
will neither confirm nor deny reports
that the revolutionists have obtained
control of oil wells and pipelines in the

Cerro Azul district in Vera Cruz,
and nearby producing centers. The de-
partment announces, however, that the
commanders of the Federal forces operat-
ing from Tampico in the oil field
districts have not submitted reports in
the last few days.

According tot information from rebel
prisoners the revolutionists lost 80 men
killed in an attack on Cerro Azul.

No outsttanding moves or operations
were reported in the last twenty-four
hours from either the Jalisco or Vera
Cruz fronts. Official statements are
expected soon rom General Francisco
Serrano, secretary of war, who is direct-
ing the Federal advance on Vera Cruz,
and from President Obregon's headquar-
ters on the Jalisco front.

The Federals are jockeying for strate-
gic positions to strike at the revolution-
ists 1 on the Vera Cruz front.

SEVERE STORM CAUSES
‘ DAMAGE IN NEW YORK

Five Deaths Attributed to Storm. Which
Also Caused Big Property Damage.
New Work, Jan. 17.—One of the most

severe January wind and rain storms
that has struck New York City and vicin-
ity in years had subsided today after in-
directly causing five deaths, considerable
property loss, and damage to small ship-
ping in the harbor and along the New
Jersey coast.

Two unidentified vessels were reported
i, Ha disTtajw. -* Four men and a woman wh

after the sinking of barge.
The deaths were due to traffic!!! acci-

dents. More than a score of pedestrians
were'slightly hurt. Damage estimated at
thousands of dollars caused by amass-
ing of plate glass windows and elestric
signs.

PART OF ALASKA IS
VISITED BY EARTHQUAKE

Severe Shock Felt at 10:50 O’clock on
Tuesday Morning, Say Reports.

Steamship Latouche. via St. Paul Is-
land, Alaska, Jan. 17 (By the Associated
Press). —The inhabitants of Belkofsky
and vicinity reported that a severe
earthquake occurred at 10:50 o'clock on
Tuesday morning. The shock lasted sev-
en minutes. The southern edge of the
Pavlof volcano blew off. Belkofsky is
on the Alaska peninsula. St. Paul Island
is one of the Pribilof Islands.

Pavlof, since the edge blew off, has
been emitting dense smoke and steam.
The people of Belkofsky left their
houses in safety.

Big Clearance Sale at the Parks-Belk Co.
The Parks-Belk Co. will make the last

nine days of their January Clearance
Sale the greatest of all for bargains.
Beginning tomorrow morning, January
18th, they will have special sales on
many lines as long as the goods last.
In a page ad. today they mention some
of the hundreds of bargains they have
ready for you.

Edward Riggs Dead.
New York, Jan. 17.—Edward R.

Riggs, for many years political editor of
the New York Sun, and since his resig-
nation in lJllil iu charge of publicity for
the New York. New Hampshire and
Hartford Railwkay, died today at his
home in Brooklyn. He was 68 years

old.

Blue Laws at Winston-Salem.
Winston-Salem, .Tan. 17.—‘“Blue

Laws” are being enforced at Winston-
Salem, it is said. The city authorities
have decided that the statutes must be
enforced and an a result stores, soft
drink stands have been notified to re-
main closed. Last Sunday one store
was haled to court for remaining oi»eu.


